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2. You Never Can Blame A Girl For Dreaming

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, II
and OTTO HARBACh

Music by
HERBERT STOTHART
& VINCENT YOUMANS

Moderato

Piano

When I try to catch a moon

beam

Some-how it will al-ways melt a-way

But in dreams a-lone Bright moon
poco rit.
- beams I own Where my fancies stray.

Refrain (Liltingly)

You can never blame a girl for dreams

- ing You can never blame a star for

gleam - ing Every lit - tle
dream-er keeps a se-cret in her heart As

ev-ry star must keep its light a-part

So— Let the lit-tle dream-er keep on

schem-ing Mak-ing this old
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world seem bright and new

You can never blame a girl for dreaming,

dreaming, For she knows that may be some dream may some day be

true! true!
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ANOTHER "SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE"
LOVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF ROSES

Words by
LESLIE COOKE

Music by
JOHN OPENSHAW

Refrain

Love sends a little gift of roses,

Breathing a prayer unto my posses,

Torn from my heart as twilight closes,
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